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What’s On? 

CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing White Christmas 

(U) on Sunday, December 2nd. Doors open 6:15pm 

for a 7:15pm screening. 

SANTA'S SLEIGH will be visiting Moor Pool on 

Saturday 8th December, starting at 6pm. 

SANTA'S GROTTO, on Sunday 9th December, doors 

opening at 11am. 

MRA CAROL WALK, Sunday, 16th December starting 

at 4pm from the Main Hall. 

GARDEN BIRDS: I DIDN’T KNOW THEY DID THAT! - 

Talk by Chris Edwards organised by the Wildlife 

Group. Saturday January 26th from 6:30pm for 

refreshments, Free entry. 

MOOR POOL RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION AGM on 

Sunday, January 27th at 2:30pm. 

F 
rom the Chair 

Hi Everyone, 

Jingle bells, jingle bells, Santa's on his way.........! 

As you will see from this annual bumper Christmas 

edition we have had a busy few Moor Pool weeks and 

busy 2018 all round......and there are even busier weeks 

ahead as we prepare for our fabulous Christmas 

festivities.  

First I would like to thank Maureen Mauser and Norma 

Mason who organised a poignant Armistice centenary 

commemoration on the evening before Remembrance 

Sunday. It was wonderful to have the Moor Pool 

Players reunited & our thanks to everyone who came 

along and packed Moor Pool Hall on a memorable 

evening. Through everyone's efforts we raised nearly 

£1000 to donate to the Royal British Legion. 

You will find all the essential information in this 

edition about our Christmas festivities including TWO 

(yes TWO!) visits from Santa. He loves Moor Pool as 

much as we do and, no matter how busy he is, he 

always makes time to visit us with the support of his 

volunteer elves. He will be in the open air touring the 

estate on his sleigh on Saturday 8th December and then 

staying over in a secret location to reappear in his 

grotto the following day. This year we will be trying 

out a new set up (as the Lower Hall remains out of use 

after May's flood) and trialling timed tickets (for sale on 

the day itself) to see Santa on the Moor Pool Hall stage 

between 11am and 1pm on Sunday 9th December. The 

following weekend on Sunday 16th December will be 

our annual MRA carol walk followed by mulled wine 

and mince pies. We gather in Moor Pool Hall at 4pm. 

You will find all the essential info you need to 

plan your Moor Pool Christmas schedule in this 

edition. 

Finally, a date for your Moor Pool diaries. 

Another year has passed and that means our 

Moor Pool Residents' Association AGM. This 

will take place on Sunday 27th January 2019 

between 2:30pm and 4pm in Moor Pool Hall. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Happy Chris tmas  

to all our readers 
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Moorpool News & Wine 

Please support your local shop 

Don’t Get in a Flap! 

If your Duck does not arrive, gets 

eaten by the dog, you want an 

extra copy or live off the estate, 

then current and past issues can 

be downloaded from our web site 

at www.moorpool.com. 

Publication Dates 

Closing Date Publication Date 

26th January 2019 February 2019 

23rd March 2019 April 2019 

25th May 2019 June 2019 

27th July 2019 August 2019 

28th September 2019 October 2019 

23rd November 2019 December 2019 

Please send letters and articles for inclusion to 
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date. 

Forthcoming Events 

Coffee Mornings 
(except December) 

Last Saturday of the month, 
10:30-12:00 

Circle Cinema Sunday, December 2nd 

Santa’s Sleigh Saturday, December 8th 

Santa’s Grotto Sunday, December 9th 

Carol Walk Sunday, December 16th 

Reading Group Thursday, January 24th 

Wildlife Talk Saturday, January 26th 

MRA AGM Sunday, January 27th 

Sunday 2nd December 

7:15pm (doors open 6:15 pm) 

Irving Berlin’s 

White Christmas (U)    

Christmas Special 

presents... 

Selection of refreshments, including hot food available, so 
why not join us for a chat and a bite to eat before the film. 
B.Y.O.D. 

Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets £2. 
Tickets can be reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk, 
or on the door (subject to availability). 

See our web site for previews and membership details. 

info@circlecinema.co.uk 

www.circlecinema.co.uk 

You can go a long way with a smile. You can go a lot farther 

with a smile and a gun.    Al Capone 

Did You Know? 

 2.6 million lorries pass through the port of Dover 

every year, carrying 17% of Britain’s trade in goods 

worth £122bn.  

 Blowing out candles on a birthday cake can increase 

the number of bacteria on the icing by a whopping 

12,000 per cent.  

Volunteers needed 

Are you free on Friday mornings to pop along to Moor 

Pool toddler group between 10:00 and 11:30 am? 

Help is required in the kitchen topping up tea and coffee, 

washing up mugs and chatting to the mums! 

There is even an arts and crafts table that would always 

appreciate an extra pair of hands.  

If you can spare a Friday morning, even on an irregular 

basis, then please contact Amy on 07789 763641. Many 

thanks. 

A psychiatrist is a fellow who asks you a lot of expensive 

questions that your wife asks for nothing.     Joey Adams 

From the Chair cont… 

This is an opportunity to hear more about what we do 

behind the scenes and also to share your thoughts on 

how we can help our residents. We are a small 

committee of volunteers who meet once every couple of 

months, and we are always on the look out for people to 

join us - particularly to help with planning compliance. 

If you would like to find out more or offer to get 

involved please let me know at 

salbmoorpool@gmail.com. 

Wishing you all a happy and peaceful Christmas and 

here's to 2019 being another memorable one for our 

fabulous Moor Pool community. 

Best wishes, 

Sal 

Sally Bourner 

Chair Moor Pool Residents' Association  
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Pick up the Poo! 

Firstly, I would like to say how much my wife and I have 

appreciated the Harborne Walk Way over many years of 

living in Harborne.   When I was working in Birmingham 

City Centre it served as my cycle route to the office and 

the start of many enjoyable leisure rides with the 

connection to the canal system.  Now retired we both 

enjoy walking our dog there and it’s been a great place 

for our grandchildren to learn to ride bikes. 

My wife Maggi and I have met so many nice people who 

share the facility for walking, running and cycling and it 

has recently been much improved by Birmingham City 

Council with an updated surface.   However, I would like 

to thank our friends David and Sharon who can be seen 

regularly on the walk way carrying out their Harborne 

based business – We Walk Woofs.   They have provided 

free poo bags with a sign close to Park Hill Road, 

reminding owners of the importance of cleaning up.   

Most dog owners are responsible but what a very nice 

thing to do.  As the notice says there is no excuse now!    

Finally, thanks also to the 

Community Support Officers 

who patrol the walk way doing 

their best to keep us all safe.  

John and Maggi Phillips 

Ravenhurst Road 

Old Time Music Hall - Sat 10th Nov 

We were approaching the centenary of the end of WW1 

and decided we must do something to commemorate and 

remember those men and women who lived, and died, to 

give us a better future.  Why not put on a show in the 

form of an Old Time Music Hall but, for this, we would 

need help, so, with a few phone calls to gather the troops 

(excuse the pun) old members of Moorpool Players didn’t 

need any persuading to be part of it.   

With reminiscences from the Armed Services collected by 

the Imperial War Museum, accounts of women doing jobs 

they could never have imagined, poems, shadow puppets, 

hilarious deliveries of songs, jokes and wonderful 

community singing, all introduced by John Healey our 

Master of Ceremonies and accompanied by Geoff 

Salminen on piano, the evening was a wonderful success 

and enjoyed by 150 audience members, raising £950, 

which has been donated to the British Legion. 

The evening closed with a minute’s silence followed by 

the last post hauntingly filling the air.   

Thoughts came to mind of those men who had probably 

built the very hall we were standing in, many of whom 

went off to war, some not returning, and the sacrifices 

they all made for their country.   

With heartfelt thanks to all those who participated. 

Maureen Mauser and Norma Mason 
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Moor Pool Skittles Club 

Our Winter season is well under way 

but as ever we’d love to welcome new 

members or visitors. Play is on 

Mondays – ladies and men; 

Wednesday’s for ladies and Fridays for 

men. All sessions start at 7.30p.m. and 

finish around 9p.m. 

We play both alleys and stop for a drink hallway through.  

We are a small but friendly group and while there is a 

competitive side to playing no one takes it too seriously – 

we all have ‘bad days’! Do come along and have ago! It’s 

worth contacting before you come just to make sure the 

session is on – there are odd evenings when we don’t 

play. 

Winter season will continue until April when we change 

to Summer season and only play on Mondays. For more 

information or to check a session is running contact 

keithwinkley@blueyonder.co.uk or 07757967264. 

Happy Skittling!! 

Circle Cinema 

Our Christmas film on December 

2nd will be Irving Berlin’s White 

Christmas (U). Doors open 

6:15pm for refreshments, with a 

7:15pm screening. 

A successful song-and-dance 

team become romantically involved with a sister act and 

team up to save the failing Vermont inn of their former 

commanding general. But you probably already know 

that! 

The usual selection of hot and cold food will be on offer, 

so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat before the 

film?  

Tickets cost £5 for non-members, and £2 for members 

and those under 16, available on the door or can be 

reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk. 

info@circlecinema.co.uk 

www.circlecinema.co.uk 

______________________________________________ 

Moor Pool Wildlife Group 

January 26th - 28th 2019 is the RSPB Big Garden 

Birdwatch – the world's largest wildlife survey! To take 

part, download the paper survey form from 

www.rspb.org.uk. Watch the birds and other wildlife in 

your garden for an hour over the weekend and send your 

results to the RSPB. It would be great if you can also 

send your results to the Moor Pool Wildlife Group so that 

we can start recording wildlife seen on the estate. Email 

the postcode of where you watched the birds (or name it 

if in a park etc.) and the numbers for each bird seen to 

cathyperry22@gmail.com    

Get Inspired!! On Saturday January 26th Chris Edwards 

(ex RSBB) will be talking about Garden Birds...I didn't 

know they did that...”  at Moor Pool Hall from 6.30 

(starting with refreshments.) 

______________________________________________ 

Circle Cycling 

Circle Cycling Club have been 

out and about on their bikes 

again.  We are a tough lot, these 

chilly mornings don't stop us 

(yet!)  Come along and join us, we meet once a month on 

a Saturday morning at the garages off Wentworth Gate.  

We have bikes and helmets to loan and cycle about 10-15 

miles at a steady pace, mostly on cycle tracks and canal 

footpaths, with minimal road riding. If you would like to 

join us you will be very welcome, please contact our team 

leader: Peter Stroud on 07763-407810 for more details. 

Club & Society News 

The Circle Tennis Club 
57 The Circle, Harborne 
B17 9DY 

Your local members-only 
tennis club. 

 New members always welcome. Visit the 

club website for more information. 

 Social tennis every Sunday 10.00 - 13.00 

 Men’s and Ladies’ social tennis evenings 

 Adult and Junior Coaching 

 Monthly Social Tennis Mix-in Competitions 

 Men’s and Ladies’ inter-club  league teams 

For more information on all the above and 

to join, visit www.circletennisclub.net 

Sudoku solutions 
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Club & Society News cont... 

Moorpool Reading Group 

On the 22nd November we met to 

discuss “Behind the Scenes at the 

Museum”, by Katie Atkinson. 

Published in 1995, it won the 

Whitbread Book of the Year Award, 

and the author has also enjoyed 

considerable success with her 

subsequent novels. 

The book tells the story of Ruby Lennox, from conception 

until the death of her mother. It also explores the lives of 

her female ancestors, characterised by illegitimate 

children and unhappy marriages. The non-chronological 

series of events is a feature of several of her subsequent 

novels, and we were generally in agreement that she does 

it very well. However, we felt as a group that the use of 

footnotes was confusing, especially to those of us reading 

on a Kindle, and several members felt the story was too 

long and convoluted. 

We will meet again on January 24th to discuss “The 

Cuckoo’s Calling” by Robert Galbraith.  

Harborne Village 

Women's Institute  

What a fantastic year it has been 

for Harborne Village WI, which 

was launched in January at Moor 

Pool Hall.  We opened our doors not knowing exactly 

what we had let ourselves in for, to say we were inundated 

would be an understatement!  We were almost swept off 

our feet, with an Open Evening attended by 80 ladies keen 

to find out more. 

We meet regularly in the Hall on the second Tuesday of 

the month (except August).   During the year we have 

welcomed some really inspiring speakers, on some very 

topical subjects such as:- "No Plastic in My House," and 

"100 Years of Birmingham Women Suffragettes."   We 

have had great fun doing lots of different activities, 

including; making our own windowsill-herb-garden, 

painting our own Christmas tea-lights, learning to 

Bollywood dance and much more.  

To celebrate our inaugural year, we are holding a Sparkle 

Party for Members on Tuesday 11 December, when we 

will have Bites & Bubbles and a Sing Along - lead by a 

choir leader.  If you are interested in becoming a member 

or would like a one-off visit, please get in touch by 

emailing:-  harbornevillagewi@gmail.com   

Moorpool Tennis Club 

 – Anyone for table tennis? 

The tennis has continued through the Autumn with play on 

some sunny Sunday mornings. 

As the Winter approaches, however, the indoors beckons: 

we have a table-tennis table in the Clubhouse for 

members’ use. Non-members are welcome to join us for a 

game of ping-pong for a small fee – see contacts below for 

details. 

Social Events 

To mark the end of the summer season, members enjoyed 

a sumptuous meal at Mela on the High Street. We’ve also 

had trips the ATP World Tour Finals at the O2 in London, 

a significant birthday celebration for our esteemed 

Secretary, Sue, and are looking forward to our Christmas 

Meal at the Garden House. The MTC Quiz Team is 

gearing up for upcoming quizzes at the Boston Tea Party 

and St Mary’s Church in the New Year – we’re reigning 

champions there! 

Coaching Continues at MTC 

Will Hale (PTR qualified and DBS checked) is a former 

USA College Tennis player who has coached tennis for all 

ages in the UK and USA. Lessons are tailored to the 

individual/group. Contact: 07851037950 or 

willhaleusa@gmail.com 

Membership Details 

Sue Lilleman, Secretary, on 07850374061, 

slilleman@aol.com 

or John Lewis, Chair, on 07715173236, 

giffordlewis@btinternet.com 

_______________________________________________ 

Harborne Tenants Snooker Club 

Harborne Tenants Snooker Club 

must be one of Harborne’s best 

kept secrets as very few residents 

seem to know about it. 

Situated on the Moorpool estate, the club offers a 

wonderfully peaceful setting with a friendly and relaxed 

atmosphere and is open all day and evenings, 7 days a 

week, to enjoy playing this compelling and skilful game. 

Membership is open to all regardless of ability although 

the under 18s should be accompanied by an adult 

member.  So whether you are an ex champion, a budding 

Ronnie O’Sullivan, or a complete novice you will be 

welcomed.  

If you are interested in becoming a member or want more 

information, please contact Tom Magrath on 07903 

028033 or Bob Boucher: 07944 964721. 
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Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update 

We’ve really enjoyed two fantastic events over 

the past month.  Firstly the Moor Pool 

Memories event which was so informative and 

evocative, and which was masterminded by our 

University of Birmingham Placement Student, 

Sarah Gibbs.  A big thank you to Sarah, Rachel 

and all of our exhibitors and speakers. 

Secondly, the Hall was really buzzing at the 

capacity turn-out for the World War I music 

hall evening in aid of the Royal British Legion.  

My 93 year old mother in law thought it was 

top class and judging by the reaction of the audience, so 

did everybody else.  Congratulations to Norma Mason, 

Maureen Mauser and the whole former Moorpool Players 

team for laying this on. 

The time before Christmas gets no quieter.  Talking of 

projects: 

Lower Hall.  The floor works are scheduled to start in the 

first week of December.  We hope that they may be 

finished by Christmas, but if not, then the early New Year.  

We look forward to a beautifully restored floor.  Then 

onto the kitchen and the paving.............. 

The Moor Pool.  Our contractor arrives to lay a new pipe 

alongside the bowling green at the end of November.  The 

belief and expectation is that this may improve the water 

flow to the pool. 

Garages.  We are close to placing the contract to renovate 

one rank of 15 garages at the Square in February or 

March.  This will start to transform that often neglected 

part of our estate.  I will be writing to respective garage 

holders. 

Builders Yard Allotment & Educational Support Area.  

Since the last Duck the spacious cabin has been erected 

and many thanks to all the volunteers who’ve assisted in 

this.  Very interesting to see the way it all slotted together 

and to see how many people are inhibited roofers.  A new 

main gate has also been installed in the last week with 

enhanced fencing for security.  The next stage will be 

painting the cabin, installing the floor and a general tidy 

up so that it can be used for both allotment and education 

activities in 2019. 

Upper Hall toilets, entrance hall and disabled access.  

The Trustees have reviewed various plans, but, at the time 

of writing, we need another session to agree on a final 

layout.  We are privileged to operate from and have under 

our charge a Grade II listed building but that does limit the 

configurations when you’re trying to accommodate more 

toilet cubicles, disabled facilities and storage space.  Once 

we have narrowed the options down, we will 

seek the views of all regular hall users and 

interested parties.  We’re probably looking at a 

summer holiday 2020 works period. 

Self guided tour and Interpretation Panels.  

These have all been signed off and we await 

delivery of the 5 panels.  We will then have 

them fitted on our land around the estate.  

These will make a very informative and 

interesting experience for visitors, showcasing 

our lovely heritage and green environment.   

So no rest for us.  And that’s not to mention one of our 

highlights of the year, the Santa weekend.  Look out for 

the big man on his sleigh on Saturday 8th December 

5.30pm followed by his reappearance the following day 

Sunday 9th from 11am to 1pm.  We ordered a large 

covering of snow for the event last year but not even Santa 

can promise the same this year. 

As Trustees, we are always very open to feedback, 

whether through Barbara Nomikos 

(manager@moorpoolhall.com, 0121 426 2908) or myself 

(simon56.stirling@gmail.com, 07757 790539).  

Wishing everyone a very happy Christmas. 

Simon Stirling 

Chair 

The cost of the Moor Pool Duck is supported by our advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us. 

As all gardeners know, the secret of gardening is planning 

for the next season. We are looking forward to seeing the 

six foot spikes of the rare(ish) wild Mullein and 

Verbascum next summer - which were planted last spring. 

Nettlefold snapshots 

 A mother, on leaving with two small ones, “We love it 

here. We call it the cat garden.”  

 “This is the best place in Harborne.” 

 “I think of this as my garden – which I share with 

everyone else.” 

 A grandmother with a very young baby in a pram, 

sitting in the October sun rocking the pram backwards 

and forwards with one hand while stroking the black cat 

on the bench next to her with the other. 

 An NHS nurse/midwife sitting in the October sun 

during her lunch break getting on with crocheting a 

baby's blue bedspread, accompanied by the black cat.  

 First achievement: A dad, on getting to the top of the 

tump with a very small toddler: “We made it!” 

Nettlefold Notes 
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Sudoku 

Oceanic Fresh Fish 

Family business established 1991 

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection 

of fresh fish. 

Every Tuesday from 4-5pm. Mobile 

van by the Pool in Ravenhurst Road. 

Tel: Stuart 07918106209 

Email: stu-gilbert@sky.com 
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Lower Hall Floor & Flooding Damage Update: The 

work to re-instate the Lower Hall floor is now booked in 

for December. The floor will be taken up completely and 

while the woodblocks are cleaned and prepared 

individually by hand offsite, the lime-render will be 

reinstated along the side of the walls. Once this has dried 

and the woodblocks are ready they will be relayed in the 

herringbone pattern and polish applied to revive the 

appearance while maintaining the historic patina of the 

original floor. We are also looking at re-instating and 

refurbishing the outdoor paving area which was also 

damaged by the flooding and became raised in areas. 

Main Hall Regular Activities Due to limited space only 

new classes will be posted on this page in the Duck- 

Please have a look at the website for Regular Activities. 

Our newest classes include Yoga for Sports on Fridays 

17.30, OneDay Theatre and Mom’s Boxercise. 

You can also find out about other activities that go on at 

Moor Pool by subscribing to our newsletter or on our 

website. 

Christmas at Moor Pool:  

Santa in Moor Pool (Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th 

December) 

Saturday 8th December.  Starting from Moor Pool Hall, 

Santa will make his way around the Estate slightly later 

this year between 5:30pm and 7pm.  Look out for posters, 

on Facebook and Twitter nearer the time detailing the 

road-by-road schedule.  

The following day, Santa will be back in his Grotto, on 

the stage this year– tickets will be timed and can be 

purchased from the Lower Hall kitchen. The Grotto will 

be 11am - 1pm on Sunday 9th December at Moor Pool 

Hall.   £3 per child. 

Carol Walk (Sunday 16th December) 

Come and join us for a rousing hour of Christmas carols 

around Moor Pool starting off at the Main Hall at 4pm on 

Sunday 16th December.  We finish up back at the Main 

Hall with a mince pie and a glass of mulled wine. 

Everyone welcome - it's a great opportunity to catch up 

with friends and neighbours. 

Other Upcoming Events: 

Harborne Handmade Christmas Market  -Sunday 9th 

December 10.00-16.00 (Main Hall) Local makers, pop-

up tea-room – FREE ENTRY. 

Mess Around Play: MESSY CHRISTMAS – Tuesday 

18th December 13.30-14.30 (Main Hall). Don your 

Christmas jumpers and join the festive party of the season

Update on Hall Activities  from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager 

- there will be reindeer dust, brussel sprout rolling and 

candy cane rice, angel foam, Santa goo and Christmas pud, 

and leave the clearing up to us!  Suitable for ages 6months 

– 5years but older siblings also welcome for the Big Kids 

corner! Contact Kelly on 07533439428 

www.messarounduk.com/birmingham 

SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER ON THE 

WEBSITE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE 

FURTHER DETAILS ON UPCOMING NEWS! 

Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager)    

manager@moorpoolhall.com  Hall Office: 0121 426 2908 

www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk 

_______________________________________________ 

Sarah Gibbs, our student placement from University of 

Birmingham, is nearing the end of her placement with us 

and here is what she has to say about here time at Moor 

Pool. 

My name is Sarah and I study History at the University of 

Birmingham. As part of my degree and I was able to go on 

placement and was lucky enough to end up at the 

beautifully green and peaceful Moor Pool Estate; a 

welcome escape from the hustle and bustle of student 

central Selly Oak! From my first day here in September I 

fell in love with the Estate; its relaxed, quiet atmosphere, 

the quaint, appealing houses and the lovely, friendly and 

welcoming residents who call this special garden suburb 

home and give it such a unique and charming character. 

The walking tour I went on with Rachel on my first day, 

allowed me to explore first-hand the natural beauty of the 

estate with the Pool and abundance of trees and greenery at 

its finest in the autumn season, as well as learn about the 

fascinating history and foundation of the estate that was so 

devoted to generating a sense of community and serenity 

that the estate still encompasses and celebrates today. 

This placement has given me many new and different 

opportunities (and lots of chances to drink tea and eat 

cake!). One of the main focuses of my placement was 

assisting in the organisation of the annual Moor Pool 

Memories event, that was very well attended this year. 

Firstly, I attended the monthly coffee morning for local 

residents and I thoroughly enjoyed getting to meet the 

people who invest so much time and care into the 

preservation of the estate and hear their stories and fond 

memories of Moor Pool over the years. Then in the 

(Continued on page 9) 
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SKITTLE ALLEY 

MOOR POOL HALL 

Now available for 
private hire 

For more information contact the 
Hall Manager on 0121 426 2908 or 
email manager@moorpoolhall.com 

Lynn’s 

Childminding 

Services 

 OFSTED registered  

 Ravenhurst Road Based 

 15+ years experience 

 Before and After School Care 

 Collection to and from Harborne 
Primary School 

 Freshly prepared home cooked 
meals provided 

 Holiday and adhoc care available 

 First Aid trained 

 Child Care vouchers accepted 

For further information, please call 
07930 309957 or e-mail 

lynn-fletcher@hotmail.com 

afternoon we hosted the event, which had stalls hosted by 

all the Moor Pool clubs and societies, a cake sale and a talk 

delivered by a local historian Gina Maddison who I had 

contacted to give a talk on the Birmingham back-to-backs 

which was very interesting and has made me want to go 

and visit them myself! I had my own stall, displaying the 

history and character of the Moor Pool Estate through 

newspaper clippings and photographs, which seemed to 

get a positive reaction from attendees, many of whom 

remembered the events and the people documented in my 

display. An ongoing task of mine was to record more oral 

histories of local residents, telling their personal stories 

and memories that they remember of Moor Pool and this 

was an experience I particularly enjoyed and I now see as 

being so valuable to the maintenance of the personal and 

historical feeling of Moor Pool. 

Behind the scenes, I have also been doing a lot of work 

with Rachel and Barbara in the office and have thoroughly 

enjoyed working with them. With Rachel’s help we have 

been developing the education programme, and I even got 

a chance to deliver a school session at the allotment with 

Baskerville Residential Special School, where we 

attempted to light a bonfire, and re-laid the paths on the 

allotment for the benefit of the community. With Barbara, 

I have been helping write a Conservation Management 

Plan that documents the history and development of Moor 

Pool Estate and particularly Moor Pool Hall to ensure its 

preservation for the future which Moor Pool residents 

value so highly, and has made me realise what working in 

the heritage sector involves and has inspired me to look 

into it further as a future career path.  

I would like to say a huge thank you to the Moor Pool 

residents for being so welcoming and really allowing me to 

get involved in the community and share in their passion 

and enthusiasm for this suburban gem. And also to Barbara 

and Rachel for giving me a wonderful experience whilst on 

this placement, allowing me to get involved in a number of 

different projects and for being so supportive and helpful 

in allowing me to make the most of my time here which I 

have so thoroughly enjoyed! 

(Continued from page 8) 
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Now the cold weather is really beginning to take hold, 

outdoor education sessions have been somewhat curtailed, 

but that hasn’t stopped hardy students from Baskerville 

who have continued to come and help to get the education 

and wildlife allotments shipshape (but not ship shaped) 

and ready for the winter. Other education sessions have 

been delivered as outreach while the Lower Hall is out of 

commission, all of which have been well received. An 

upcoming exciting initiative that we are hoping be a part 

of in 2019 is to work in partnership with the Schools 

Linking team, where we will deliver sessions which help 

classes from different schools build positive relationships 

with each other through day long fun and interactive 

activities at  a neutral venue – which will be Moor Pool! I 

will let you know how this plan progresses.  

Along with our work with schools, we have been very 

happy to welcome a new student from the University of 

Birmingham who has been doing a placement with us as 

part of her degree. Sarah has been a wonderful addition to 

the Moor Pool family, and has helped with a wide range of 

different things since she joined us a couple of months 

ago. The success of the Moor Pool Memories event in 

October was largely down to Sarah’s hard work, and I 

would like to thank her for her commitment and 

enthusiasm since she joined us. Thanks as well to 

everyone else who had a display at Moor Pool Memories, 

and of course to everyone who came along and helped to 

make it such a special day. Having so many of the Moor 

Pool clubs and societies in the Hall (both past and 

present), really brought home what an amazing place 

Moor Pool is to live! 

Education Update from Rachel West, Education Project Officer 

Colours of Moor Pool Calendar 2019 

The calendar features thirteen beautiful colour images 

celebrating the natural beauty of Moor Pool throughout the 

year. All images are original photographs by local resident, 

photographer Angela Yates, and  it would make an ideal 

Christmas gift for any resident or friend of Moor Pool, 

Harborne.  The calendar costs just £10 to purchase and £1 

of this goes straight to fund the important work of the Moor 

Pool Heritage Trust. Calendars can be purchased online at 

www.angelayatesphotography.com. Free local delivery 

within the Harborne and Edgbaston area. 

Barbara and I have delivered talks, both as outreach (at 

Selly Manor) and here at Moor Pool over the last few 

weeks. The latter was the final presentation in our 

programme of local history talks for 2018. The talk was on 

‘Our Christmas Tradition’, and looked at where many 

Christmas traditions spring from, and the influence that 

certain nineteenth century authors had on the development 

of Christmas as we know it today. Thank you to everyone 

who has delivered or attended the talks during the year. 

We are hoping to deliver a new programme of local history 

talks in the 2019, so if you have any ideas for subjects that 

you would like to see, or if you would like to do a 

presentation yourself, please do get in touch! 

The final den building session for 2018 was delivered in 

October, and we will be arranging a new schedule of Lego 

and Den Building in the New Year. My role is to celebrate 

the architectural heritage of the Moor Pool Estate, so if you 

have ideas for other events or activities that you would like 

to see which would fulfil this remit, please do get in touch!  

Rachel West 

0121 426 2908 

education@moorpoolhall.com 
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Company 

Our aim is to be as green as your garden 

All aspects of garden maintenance/tree 

surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge 

trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating 

ponds. All waste fully recycled. 

Call Simon for a free quotation 

07928 677594 

or e-mail 

greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com 

Discounted service available. 

Enhanced CRB available 

for your peace of mind. 

James Ernest 

Optometry 

Harborne’s best kept secret 

 

Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00 

Our Services 

Comprehensive eye examination 

Contact lens specialist 

Dry eye clinics 

Evening Appointments 

Spectacle re-glazing service 

NHS Patients also welcome 

in a ‘no pressure’ environment 

0121 448 6606 

jeoptometry@gmail.com  

www.jamesernestoptometry.com 

26 The Circle, 

Harborne, 

Birmingham B17 9DY 
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Across: 

1. Threaten workers’ champion (6) 

4. Search around for bridge supports (6) 

9. have a bubbly drink in the last inn (4) 

10. Lists favouring lightweights (10) 

11. Gift of story books (6) 

12. It is consumed by outrageous vanity from 
birth (8) 

13. Vigil from dusk to dawn (5,4) 

15. Make visual contact with a key agent (4) 

16. Jumps on the plants for beer (4) 

17. The present day has its charms possibly (9) 

21. Undesirables may drift far off when Dot 
leaves (4-4) 

22. Recruit French in good time (6) 

24. Delivery of young bed, say (10) 

25. Lone arranged for 17 ac (4) 

26. Uttering an adage (6) 

27. Turns half of us into idiots (6) 

Down: 

1. Spring flower changes musical, left for river 
(7) 

2. One is upset making a din (5) 

3. London's finance(7) 

5. Find it alongside river in sunlight (6) 

6. Hit movies improve a house call (4,5) 

7. Pleasantly get dessert for heartless lady (7) 

8. Sounds as if Old MacDonald is depressed 
where you raise crops (4,2,3,4) 

14. probably optimistically (9) 

Christmas Prize 

Crossword 

Compiled by Artemonas  

Membership of Moor Pool Residents’ Association  

I/We wish to join the Moor Pool Residents’ Association. 

Name   

Address   

Postcode Phone  

 e-mail  

The annual subscription of £5 per household can be paid by cash or cheque (payable to Moor Pool Residents' 
Association) delivered to the membership secretary, Maureen Mauser at 56 Carless Avenue together with this 
slip. You can also pay by standing order (form downloadable from www.moorpool.com) or via online banking 
to Moor Pool Residents' Association sort code 30-19-14 account number 03808193 ensuring you also return 
this slip to Maureen Mauser as above. Maureen will retain the details on a secure database for use solely by 
MRA. Storage complies with GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations). 

Reference if paying by 

electronic transfer: 

Completed entries, addressed to the editor, should be posted in the Residents’ 
Association post-box in Moorpool News & Wine by January 11th. The first drawn 
correct entry will win a modest prize kindly donated by Artemonas. Solution 
and prize winner will be printed in the next edition. 

Name:  

Tel:  

E-mail:  

  1   2   3     4 5   6   7   

             8               

9         10                   

                              

11             12               

                              

13     14             15         

                              

  16         17     18       19   

          20                   

21                 22   23       

                              

24                     25       

                              

  26             27             

16. Hospital boat crews in the Alps perhaps (7) 

18. Cold display in Venice showroom (3,4) 

19. Fishermen left in French city (7) 

20. Copy good French car first (6) 

23. Jokes about Northern mobs (5) 


